Networks and different spectrums

- Interventionist Left
- NGOs
- NoLager-Netzwerk (Refugee groups)
- International Mobilisation
- Dissent! – autonomous groups/anarchists
Interventionist Left (IL)

www.g8-2007.de

Individuals and groups p.ex.

★ Antifascist Left Berlin (ALB)
★ AVANTI – Project undogmatic Left
★ Analyse & Critics + Fantomas
★ Für eine linke Strömung (FelS)
★ Campaign “Libertad!”
• Conferences in Rostock March + Nov. 2006

• next: April 2007 in Rostock

Main topics of the conferences:
* Mass demonstration 2nd June
* International Mobilisation
* Camp
* Cultural events
* Alternative-summit
* Blockades
Non-governmental-organisations (NGOs)/Campaign: Justice Now!

- Year of campaign against the WTO/annulating the debts of the poor countries
- Actions with big puppets

**participating groups p.ex.:**

- Environmental NGOs
- Fair Trade campaigns
- Germanwatch
- Bread for the world
antirassist work and practical support for refugees

Focus on Migration and struggle of/with refugees

protest against deportations from Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (county where the summit takes place)

Monday, 4th of June

Global Action Day: Migration

Slogan: „Freedom of movement is everybody´s right!”
International Mobilisation [and many more…]

- **Mexico**
  - http://contrag8.revolt.org

- **France**
  - http://anti-g8.effraie.org/

- **Russia**
  - http://spb8.net/en/

- **Greece**
  - www.2007-g8.tk

- **Sweden**
  - partisan [at] hushmail.com

- **Romania**
  - http://nog8romania.wordpress.com/

- **England**
  - http://dissent.org.uk
  - http://wombles.revolt.org/actions/g8/g82007

- **Serbia**
  - www.freedomfight.net/Aktuelnosti/BlokirajmoG8.htm
Dissent – Spectrum

http://dissentnetwork.org
PGA - Hallmarks

• clear rejection of capitalism, sexism and (neo-)colonialism

• confront capitalism with direct actions

• work on a non-hierarchical basis

• decision making in consensus
Working groups of the Dissent!-spectrum

★ Out of action – emotional Support
★ Medical team
★ Movin´ Europe
★ Camp 07
★ Action Bikes
★ Direct-action
★ Blockades
★ Contents
★ Anti-repression/legal team
★ Support in case of sexual harassment
★ Global agriculture
★ Migration
★ Infotour
★ International Mobilisation
★ Media group
★ bicycle-caravans..
Bicycle Caravans

- Self – organized, DIY
- Direct Actions on the way
- non hierarchical
- working with local groups
- networking

East caravan starts 1. April in Budapest

West caravan starts 27. April Belgium

www.g8-bikerides.net
The East Caravan- Route

1st of April Starting in Budapest/Hungary
08.04. Györ/Hungary
10.4./11.4. Bratislava/Slovak Republic
14.04. Brno/Czech Republic
20.4./.21.4. Pardubice/Czech Republic
27.4.-29.4. Wroclaw/Poland
05.05.-07.05. Poznan/Poland
11./12.05. Gorzow Wilkopolski/Poland
16.05. crossing German-Polish border
19.05. Eco-community in Templin/Germany
From 24th „Bombodrom“ in Wittstock
And of course there are also...

- Feminist groups
  fem-g8@lists.vegemail.de
- Militant actions
- Social Forum
- Media-Activism
- Churches
- Trade unions
- Socialist party
- Rhythms of Resistance
- Attac